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Tumor-Derived Microvesicles Promote Regulatory T Cell

Expansion and Induce Apoptosis in Tumor-Reactive Activated

CD8� T Lymphocytes1

Eva U. Wieckowski,*‡ Carmen Visus,‡ Marta Szajnik,‡ Miroslaw J. Szczepanski,‡

Walter J. Storkus,†‡ and Theresa L. Whiteside2*‡

Sera of patients with cancer contain membraneous microvesicles (MV) able to induce apoptosis of activated T cells by activating

the Fas/Fas ligand pathway. However, the cellular origin of MV found in cancer patients’ sera varies as do their molecular and

cellular profiles. To distinguish tumor-derived MV in cancer patients’ sera, we used MAGE 3/6� present in tumors and MV.

Molecular profiles of MAGE 3/6� MV were compared in Western blots or by flow cytometry with those of MV secreted by

dendritic cells or activated T cells. These profiles were found to be distinct for each cell type. Only tumor-derived MV were MAGE

3/6� and were variably enriched in 42-kDa Fas ligand and MHC class I but not class II molecules. Effects of MV on signaling via

the TCR and IL-2R and proliferation or apoptosis of activated primary T cells and T cell subsets were also assessed. Functions

of activated CD8� and CD4� T lymphocytes were differentially modulated by tumor-derived MV. These MV inhibited signaling

and proliferation of activated CD8� but not CD4� T cells and induced apoptosis of CD8� T cells, including tumor-reactive,

tetramer�CD8� T cells as detected by flow cytometry for caspase activation and annexin V binding or by DNA fragmentation.

Tumor-derived but not dendritic cell-derived MV induced the in vitro expansion of CD4�CD25�FOXP3� T regulatory cells and

enhanced their suppressor activity. The data suggest that tumor-derived MV induce immune suppression by promoting T reg-

ulatory cell expansion and the demise of antitumor CD8� effector T cells, thus contributing to tumor escape. The Journal of

Immunology, 2009, 183: 3720–3730.

M
icrovesicles (MV)3 are membrane vesicles that form

within late endocytic compartments or multivesicular

bodies and are secreted upon fusion of multivesicular

bodies with the plasma membrane (1–3). Various normal cells se-

crete MV, including hemopoietic cells such as reticulocytes, B

lymphocytes, platelets, mastocytes, T lymphocytes, and dendritic

cells (DC), as well as nonhemopoietic cells, e.g., epithelial cells or

fibroblasts (2–5). In addition, tumor cells of various histologies are

known to produce and secrete MV (6–10).

MV originating from different cell types have certain features in

common, including an outer lipid bilayer, the size (50–100 nm in

diameter), the ability to float at the density of 1.13–1.20 g/ml on

sucrose gradients, and a characteristic molecular profile (2, 9–11).

MV are characterized by the presence of members of the tet-

raspanin family: CD9, CD63, and CD81, integral and membrane-

associated adhesion molecules, e.g., MFG-E8, integrins, and

ICAM, and various housekeeping proteins such as tsg 101, several

annexins, and Rab GTPases (2, 8). MV with these characteristics

have also been referred to as exosomes (3, 8–11). In addition, MV

are often enriched in molecules characteristic of their parent cell.

Thus, DC-derived exosomes (termed “dexosomes”) accumulate

proteins involved in T cell costimulation, the MHC class I and II

molecules, as well as CD80 and CD86 (9). In contrast, tumor-

derived MV carry proteins unique to or enriched in parental tumor

cells, including tumor-associated Ags (TAA) or heat-shock pro-

teins (10).

MV perform multiple cellular functions, including the elimina-

tion of unnecessary proteins, exchange of proteins and lipids

among cells, and delivery of molecular signals from the parent cell

to distantly situated cellular targets (4, 12–14). MV can also drive

antitumor immune responses by delivering TAA to APC. In tumor-

bearing mice, MV purified from DC, which had been pulsed with

TAA, promoted antitumor T cell responses and induced tumor

regression (15–17). However, MV can also inhibit T cell re-

sponses. Thus, MV secreted by intestinal epithelial cells can in-

duce Ag-specific oral tolerance (18); MV secreted by human tro-

phoblasts maintain tolerance at the maternal-fetal interface during

pregnancy (19, 20); and MV derived from tumor cells expressing

MHC class I molecules and bioactive ligands such as Fas ligand

(FasL) or TRAIL suppress functions of antitumor effector T cells

(7, 21–24). We have previously reported that MV expressing 42-

kDa FasL were detected in the sera of patients with oral carcinoma

and that MV-associated FasL levels correlated with the patients’

tumor burden and nodal involvement (25). These MV induced

caspase-3 cleavage, cytochrome c release, and loss of mitochon-

drial membrane potential and reduced TCR�-chain expression in
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activated T lymphocytes (25). On the basis of these data, we have

suggested that by inducing effector T cell apoptosis, tumor-derived

MV facilitate tumor progression and its immune escape (26).

Recent evidence (27) suggests that tumor-derived MV present in

cancer patients’ body fluids might be prognostically useful. Be-

cause the MV found in the sera of cancer patients could originate

from tumor cells and/or various nonmalignant cells, it is important

to be able to distinguish those derived from the tumor and confirm

their role in effector T cell apoptosis and their prognostic signifi-

cance. In this study, we report that tumor-derived MV are distin-

guishable from DC- or T cell-derived MV by a unique molecular

profile and immunosuppressive functions, including the promotion

of regulatory T cell (Treg) expansion, which contribute to tumor

escape from the host immune system.

Materials and Methods
Cells and cell lines

The head and neck squamous cell carcinoma (SCCHN) cell line, PCI-13,
was established in our laboratory and maintained as described previously
(28). It was retrovirally transfected with the human FasL gene obtained
from Dr. S. Nagata (Osaka Biosciences Institute, Osaka, Japan) as reported
previously (29). Melanoma cell lines, Mel-SW and SLM-2, obtained from
Dr. J. M. Kirkwood (University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA), were es-
tablished from primary tumors and cultured in RPMI 1640 medium sup-
plemented with 10% (v/v) FBS, L-glutamine, and antibiotics (all from In-
vitrogen). Jurkat cells were obtained from American Type Culture
Collection and were also cultured in a complete RPMI 1640 medium. Cul-
tures in the log phase of growth were used for all experiments. In some
experiments, Jurkat cells transfected with the CD8 gene were used. The
transfected cells were obtained from Dr. H. Rabinowich (University of
Pittsburgh). Human fibroblasts were cultured from skin explants as de-
scribed previously (30). Human epidermal keratinocytes were purchased
from Cascade Biologic and cultured according to the manufacturer’s
suggestions.

Human monocytes and T lymphocytes were isolated from PBMC ob-
tained from consented normal controls (NC) under the Institutional Review
Board (IRB)-approved protocol (IRB no. 980633). PBMC were isolated by
centrifugation on Ficoll-Hypaque gradients (GE Healthcare Bio-Sciences).
Monocytes were isolated via plastic adherence for 1 h at 37°C in an at-
mosphere of 5% CO2 in air, and the nonadherent PBMC were collected as
a T lymphocyte fraction. Lymphocytes were immediately used for exper-
iments or cryopreserved. CD3� T cells were purified by negative selection
using the Pan T Cell Isolation Kit II (Miltenyi Biotec) on an AutoMACS
system according to the manufacturer’s instructions. In some experiments,
CD4� T cells were negatively selected from PBMC as described previ-
ously (31). Purified CD3� T cells or negatively selected T cell subsets
(CD4� or CD8�) were then cultured for 3–5 days in AIM V medium
(Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% AB human serum (Gemini) in the
presence of beads coated with anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 Abs (T Cell Ac-
tivation/Expansion Kit; Miltenyi Biotec).

To generate DC, monocytes were cultured in AIM V medium (Invitro-
gen) supplemented with 10% FBS, 10 ng/ml recombinant human IL-4
(Cellgenix), and 103 IU/ml recombinant human GM-CSF (Berlex) at 37°C
in an atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air for 6 days.

All cell lines, DC, and T cells were cultured in media containing FBS
depleted of MV by ultracentrifugation.

Serum samples

Venous blood was collected from consented patients with SCCHN or mel-
anoma (IRB no. 960279). All sera were stored at �80°C until use.

Antibodies

Anti-FasL Ab Ab-3 (Oncogene/EMD Biosciences) was purchased for FasL
detection by Western blots. Anti-Fas (CH-11) agonistic mAb, IgM isotype
control for CH-11, anti-Fas blocking mAb (clone ZB4), and isotype IgG1
control for ZB4 were all purchased from Upstate Biotechnology. Abs used
for flow cytometry included anti-CD3, -CD4, -CD8, -CD25, -CD63,
-CD80, -CD83, and -CD86 and were all purchased from Beckman Coulter.
Anti-Foxp3 Ab was obtained from eBioscience, and annexin V was pur-
chased from Beckman Coulter. mAb W6/32 was produced by Dr. A. De-
Leo (University of Pittsburgh), using a hybridoma obtained from American
Type Culture Collection. Anti-MHC class I Ab HC10 and anti-MHC class
II Ab LGIII 612.14 were provided by Dr. S. Ferrone (University of Pitts-

burgh). Anti-MAGE 3/6 mAb was a gift from Dr. G. C. Spagnoli (Institute
for Surgical Research and Hospital Management, Basel, Switzerland).
Polyclonal rabbit Ab to the C terminus of human MAGE 3/6 peptide273–284

(CYEFLWGPRALV) was used for immunostaining. Antiserum was gen-
erated by Covance Research Products and purified by Dr. A. DeLeo.

Isolation of MV

MV were isolated from culture supernatants of the parental or FasL-trans-
duced PCI-13 cell lines, melanoma cell lines, normal human fibroblasts or
keratinocytes, DC, and in vitro-activated T cells. MV were also isolated
from the sera of melanoma and SCCHN patients whose tumors were in
culture and the sera of NC. MV were isolated as described previously (25).
Briefly, sera or concentrated (10�) cell culture supernatants were fraction-
ated by a two-step procedure (size-exclusion chromatography and ultra-
centrifugation). Aliquots (10 ml) of sera or supernatants were applied to a
Sepharose 2B (Amersham Biosciences) column (1.5 � 35 cm) equilibrated
with PBS. The protein content in 1-ml fractions was monitored by mea-
suring absorbance at 280 nm. The exclusion peak material was centrifuged
at 105,000 � g for 1 h at 4°C, and the pellet was resuspended in 0.3 ml of
sterile PBS. Protein concentrations were estimated using Lowry’s assay
(Bio-Rad), with BSA used as standard.

MAGE 3/6 expression

RT-PCR analysis was used to determine expression of MAGE-6 mRNA
by tumors. RNA was isolated from tumor cells using TRIzol reagent
(Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s recommendations. RT-PCR
was performed with a GeneAmp RNA PCR Kit (Applied Biosystems).
The following primer set was used: MAGE-6, forward, TGGAGGAC
CAGAGGCCCCC, and reverse, CAGGATGATTATCAGGAAGCCT
GT; product size 728 bp with cycles: melting at 94°C for 45 s, annealing
at 68°C for 45 s, and extension at 72°C for 1 min.

MAGE 3/6 expression in tumor cells was also determined by immuno-
histochemistry, using cytospins of SW-mel and PCI-13 cells (30,000 cells/
field). The smears were fixed in 2% (w/v) paraformaldehyde, rehydrated
with PBS containing 0.5% BSA, and stained with polyclonal rabbit anti-
human MAGE 3/6 Ab (1/200 in 0.5% BSA). Donkey anti-rabbit FITC-
labeled Ig (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used as a secondary Ab (1/200
in 0.5% BSA). Smears were blocked with 2% BSA (w/v) for 45 min before
staining. Secondary Ab alone was used for control slides. The mounting
medium contained 4�,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (Vector Laboratories) to
trace cell nuclei. Slides were evaluated in the Olympus Provis (Olympus)
fluorescence microscope. For digital image analysis, Adobe Photoshop 6.0
version software was used.

Western blot assays

For Western blots, samples equivalent to 25 �g of protein were used. After
separation by 12% SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene
difluoride membranes and incubated overnight at 4°C with appropriate
Abs. After washing, membranes were incubated with HRP-conjugated sec-
ondary Ab at 1/150,000 dilution (Pierce). The signal was detected with
a SuperSignal detection system (Pierce). The anti-FasL Abs, Ab-3 and
G247–4, previously shown to detect the 42-kDa form of FasL in addition
to the soluble 27-kDa form in immunoblots (29), were selected to study
FasL expression in MV.

Analysis of MV by flow cytometry

MV (50 �l) were incubated with 20 �l of aldehyde/sulfate latex beads (4
�m in diameter; Interfacial Dynamics) for 15 min at room temperature.
MV-coated beads were incubated with BSA suspended in PBS, washed in
100 mM glycine for 30 min, and finally resuspended in 500 �l of flow
solution. Aliquots of beads (50 �l) were then incubated with 10 �l of
appropriate Abs for 30 min at 4°C, washed with flow solution, and ana-
lyzed on Coulter Epics XL-MCL flow cytometer.

Generation of human Treg

Peripheral blood CD4� T cells were negatively selected using Mitenyi
Biotec beads (31). To separate CD4�CD25� from CD4�CD25� cells, pos-
itive selection on anti-CD25 Ab-coated magnetic beads (Miltenyi Biotec)
was then applied (31). In some cases, CD4�CD25high T cells were single-
cell sorted and used fresh as described previously (31). The selected
CD4�CD25� T cells were cultured in wells of 96-well plates (1 � 105

cells/well) with autologous-irradiated PBMC (20 � 103 cells/well), OKT3
(1 �g/ml), anti-CD28 Ab (1 �g/ml), IL-15 (10 ng/ml), and IL-2 (150 IU/
ml). On day 5 or 6 of culture, rapamycin was added (at the final concen-
tration of 50 nM) together with anti CD3/CD28 mAb-coated beads and

3721The Journal of Immunology
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IL-2 (500 IU/ml). The cells were cultured in a 37°C incubator in the at-
mosphere of 5% CO2 in air, split every 3–4 days, and supplemented with
fresh medium. On day 20 of culture, Treg were phenotyped and tested for
proliferation � MV in CFSE-based assays as described previously (31).

Coincubation of primary T cells or Jurkat cells with MV

T cells were activated in flasks precoated with OKT3 Ab (1 �g/ml; Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh Cancer Institute Pharmacy, Pittsburgh, PA) and cul-
tured in AIM V medium plus soluble anti-CD28Ab or were activated with
microbeads coated with anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 Abs (Miltenyi Biotec) at
37°C in 5% CO2 in air for 48 h. MV were coincubated with activated
CD3�, CD4�, or CD8� T cells or Jurkat cells. [3H]Thymidine (5 �Ci/ml)
was added for the last 12 h of culture to cells that were to be used in JAM
assay. T cells for other assays were cultured for 72 h, harvested, and
counted in a trypan blue dye. In some experiments, CFSE-labeled re-
sponder cells were used to measure proliferation (31). Jurkat T cells were
in the log phase of growth and had 100% viability on the day of experi-
ment. Jurkat cells or primary-activated T cells were harvested after coin-
cubation with MV, washed, and used in biological assays. In initial cocul-
tures, MV obtained from various sera or cell supernatants were titrated
(from 10 to 200 �g of protein per 1 � 106 T cells), and 30 �g was sufficient
to induce Jurkat cell apoptosis, but because MV of various origins had very
different biologic activities per protein content, we generally used an ex-
cess of MV (100–200 �g of protein per 1 � 106 T cells) unless otherwise
specified.

DNA fragmentation (JAM) assay

Jurkat cells or activated T cells were coincubated with MV, and DNA
fragmentation in lymphocytes was measured using JAM assays as
described previously (32). Percent apoptosis was quantitated using the
following formula: percent-specific apoptosis � [(CPMspontaneous �

CPMexperimental)/(CPMspontaneous � CPMmaximum) � 100]. CPMspontaneous in-
dicates spontaneous apoptosis of Jurkat T cells, and CPMmaximal indicates
maximal apoptosis after treatment of Jurkat cells with 5% (v/v) Triton
X-100 in buffer.

Blocking with mAbs

Before JAM assays, anti-Fas-neutralizing mAb, ZB4 (1–10 �g/ml), or
IgG1 isotype control Ab was added to Jurkat cells or primary-activated T
cells, and the cells were then incubated with MV-containing fractions. The
percent inhibition in the presence of Abs was calculated. Pan-caspase in-
hibitor Z-VAD-FMK (BD Pharmingen) was used in selected blocking ex-
periments at the concentration of 20 �M.

In vitro stimulation (IVS) and apoptosis of tumor-specific T cells

PBMC obtained form HLA-A2� melanoma patients (n � 5) were used
for preparation of immature DC (iDC) as described above. DC were
matured using a mixture of IL-1�, TNF-�, IL-6 (all at 10 ng/ml), and
PGE2 (1 �g/ml) for 24 h. Mature DC (mDC) were then pulsed with
melanoma peptides: tyrosinase368 –376, MART-127–35, gp100209 –217, and
MAGE 3/6271–279 (10 �g/ml) and used for IVS of autologous CD3� T
cells at the ratio 1:20 in the presence of IL-2 and IL-7 (10 ng/ml) as
described previously (33). CD3� T cells in 7-day IVS cultures were
coincubated with tumor-derived MV for 24 h and analyzed in ELISPOT
for IFN-� secretion upon restimulation with T2 cells pulsed with the
same melanoma peptides used for priming (33). The frequency of
MART-1- and gp100-positive T cells after IVS � MV treatment was
also analyzed by flow cytometry after MART-1 and gp100 tetramer
staining. Apoptosis of effector cells � MV was determined by annexin
V binding as described previously (25).

Caspase activation and annexin V binding to tetramer� T cells

Jurkat cells or primary-activated T cells or T cell subsets coincubated with
MV were tested for activation of intracellular caspases using CaspACE
FITC-VAD-FMK In Situ Marker (Promega). T cells were labeled with 5
�M VAD-FITC, washed, incubated with Abs to CD3, CD4 or CD8, and
analyzed by flow cytometry. To test for annexin V binding, T cells coin-
cubated with MV were first stained with PE-conjugated, HLA-A2-re-
stricted tetramers: MART-1 (AAGIGILTV) and gp100 (IMDQVPFSV)
produced by the Tetramer Facility, National Institute of Allergy and In-
fectious Diseases. After tetramer staining for 30 min in the dark, T cells
were incubated for 15 min with ECD-CD3 and PC7-CD8 Abs and with
7-aminoactinomycin D to discriminate dead cells. After washing with PBS
(2% FBS, 0.2% azide), cells were washed once with annexin-binding
buffer and stained with Annexin VFITC for 15 min on ice and immediately
analyzed for five parameters in a FC500 cytometer (Beckman Coulter).

ELISPOT assay for IFN-� release

The ELISPOT IFN-� assay was performed as previously described in 96-
well flat-bottom nitrocellulose plates (MAHAS4510; Millipore) using the
anti-IFN-� mAb, 1-D1K, as the capture mAb and the biotinylated anti-
IFN-� mAb, 7-B6-1, as the detection mAb (both from Mabtech) (33).
Plates were developed with avidin-peroxidase (Vectastain Elite kit; Vector
Laboratories) followed by 3-amino-9-ethyl-carbazole (Sigma-Aldrich).
The spots were automatically counted by computer-assisted video image
analysis (ELISPOT 4. 14.3; Zeiss).

Transmission electron microscopy

Transmission electron microscopy of MV was done in the Center for Bi-
ologic Imaging at the University of Pittsburgh Medical School. For trans-
mission electron microscopy, the exosome pellets were fixed in 2.5% (w/v)
glutaraldehyde in PBS, dehydrated, and embedded in Epon. Ultrathin sec-
tions (65 nm) were cut and stained with uranyl acetate and Reynold’s lead
citrate. The sections were examined in a JEOL 1210 transmission electron
microscope.

Results
MV in tumor cell supernatants and sera

MV were isolated from the sera of normal individuals (n � 25),

the sera of cancer patients (SCCHN and melanoma; n � 35),

tumor culture supernatants and supernatants of ex vivo-differ-

entiated DC, primary-activated T cells, fibroblasts, and keratin-

ocytes using a procedure summarized in the supplemental Fig.

1A.4 MV isolated from supernatants of transfected PCI-13 cells,

which contained both soluble FasL and the 42-kDa membra-

nous form of FasL, were used as positive controls. All MV

fractions analyzed by transmission electron microscopy con-

tained characteristic MV bound by a double membrane (sup-

plemental Fig. 1B).4 MV varied in size from 50 to 100 nm in

diameter. MV were present in the sera of �75% cancer patients,

but few, if any, MV were observed in the sera of NC. Protein

content in MV isolated from 10-ml aliquots of serum was much

higher for cancer patients than for the normal individuals: 15–

321 vs 0 – 65 �g, respectively.

MV purified from the sera of cancer patients contain TAA

We had available sera of the two melanoma and one SCCHN pa-

tients, whose tumors had been previously established as cell lines.

These three tumor cell lines (PCI- 13, Mel-SW, and SLM-2) were

tested for expression of MAGE 3/6, a cancer testis Ag, by immu-

nohistochemistry and by RT- PCR. The tumor cells, including

PCI-13, showed intracytoplasmic staining for MAGE 3/6 (Fig.

1A). All three cell lines, but not Jurkat cells used as controls, were

positive for MAGE 3/6 mRNA (Fig. 1B) and MAGE 3/6 protein in

the lysates of isolated MV by Western blots (Fig. 1C). MV purified

from supernatants of these cells as well as MV purified from the

banked sera of the patients from whom these tumors originated were

all positive for MAGE 3/6 (Fig. 1C). MAGE 3/6 was not detected on

MV purified from normal cells (DC, T cells, fibroblasts, and keratin-

ocytes) or MV fractions purified from the sera obtained from NC.

These results suggest that at least a fraction of MV present in the sera

of cancer patients originate from the tumor. MAGE 3/6 was also

detected on 6 of 27 MV fractions purified from the sera of randomly

selected SCCHN patients (data not shown).

Molecular profile of tumor-derived MV in the sera of cancer

patients

To further explore the cellular profile of MV recovered from can-

cer patients’ sera, expression of membrane-bound FasL, MHC

class I, and costimulatory molecules on these MV and also on MV

obtained from supernatants of cultured tumor and normal cells was

4 The online version of this article contains supplemental material.
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evaluated. As shown in Fig. 2A, MV purified from the sera of the

three cancer patients and supernatants of their tumor cells all con-

tained 42-kDa FasL as did MV purified from supernatants of

primary-activated T cells whereas MV originating from DC,

keratinocytes, or normal fibroblasts and from the sera of NC did

not. Fig. 2, A and B, also show that all MV, regardless of their

origin, contained lysosomal-associated membrane protein 1 (albeit

at different levels), a marker of the endosomal compartment, and

tetraspanin CD63 (data not shown), confirming their endosomal

origin. All analyzed MV also contained MHC class I but not

FIGURE 1. MAGE 3/6 is expressed

by tumor cells and is present on tumor-

derived MV. A, PCI 13 tumor cells im-

munostained for MAGE 3/6: 1) isotype

control; and 2) a confocal microscopy

image showing intracytoplasmic stain-

ing (green) for MAGE 3/6; cell nuclei

are blue (4�,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole

(DAPI�)); magnification, �200. Inset,

magnification, �600. B, Expression of

MAGE 3/6 by tumor cells as tested by

RT-PCR. A representative of three exper-

iments performed. C, Western blot anal-

ysis of MAGE 3/6 expression in serum-

derived or cell culture-derived MV. A

representative of five Western blot ex-

periments performed is shown.

FIGURE 2. Western blot and flow cytometry

analyses of MV derived from tumor cells, sera

of patients with cancer, activated T cells, mDC,

and cultured tumor or normal cells. A, Western

blots of serum derived or culture-derived MV.

Each lane was loaded with 25 �g of protein. A

representative of 10 Western blot experiments

performed is shown. B, Flow analysis of MV

bound to latex beads. Aliquots of bead-bound

MV were incubated with the PE-labeled Abs as

indicated. Dotted lines indicate controls (i.e.,

bead-bound MV incubated with isotype control).

A representative experiment of six performed is

shown.
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always MHC class II molecules. Tumor-derived MV had MHC

class II levels similar to those on tumor cells from which they

originated. Thus, PCI-13 cells with low MHC class II expression

(34) produced MV with undetectable MHC class II, whereas

SLM-2 and Mel-SW, which are rich in MHC class II, produced

MV, which were MHC class II� (data not shown).

MV were also analyzed for the presence of B7 costimulatory

molecules. Only DC-derived MV expressed CD86. Tumor-derived

MV were characterized by the paucity of CD86 (Fig. 2B) and

CD80 (data not shown). Only MV originating from activated T

cells expressed CD3. Surprisingly, T cell-derived MV expressed

little CD95 on their surface (data not shown).

Effects of MV on T cell proliferation

CD3� T cells purified from PBMC of NC by negative selection

were separated into CD4� and CD8� T cells and used as re-

sponder cells in cocultures with purified MV originating from

different cells. Relative to anti-CD3 Ab, DC- or T cell-derived

MV only moderately supported proliferation of resting CD4�

and CD8� cells (Fig. 3A). MV originating from tumor cell lines

(PCI-13 and SW-mel) did not support proliferation of T cells.

Surprisingly, tumor-derived MV added to preactivated (anti-

CD3 Ab-treated) T cell subsets induced expansion of CD4� T

cells while they were consistently and significantly inhibitory

with primary-activated CD8� T cells ( p � 0.01; Fig. 3B).

These data showed that MV can regulate T cell expansion and

that resting vs activated T cell subsets are differentially regu-

lated by tumor-derived MV.

Tumor-derived MV promote proliferation of Treg

To further investigate the observed increases in proliferation of

activated CD4� T cells upon coincubation with MV, CD4� T cells

were preactivated with anti-CD3 Ab and cultured � MV derived

from tumor cells or DC for 7 days. Gating on CD3�CD4�CD25�

cells in these cultures, we determined the percentages of FOXP3�

cells present, because this marker is generally associated with Treg

(31, 35). As shown in Fig. 3C, tumor-derived MV, but not DC-

derived MV, induced substantial expansion of CD4�CD25�

FOXP3� Treg. Titration experiments (1–60 �g of MV protein)

showed that the dose of MV equal to 5 �g of protein/0.5 � 106

cells was optimal for expansion of Treg (M. Szajnik, M. Czys-

towska, M. J. Szczepanski, and T. L. Whiteside, manuscript in

preparation). These cells also expressed CTLA-4 and other Treg

markers (data not shown).

Treg were also obtained from normal PBMC by expansion of

the sorted CD4�CD25� subset in the presence of IL-2, OKT3/

CD28 Ab-coated beads, and rapamycin as previously described by

us (35). The expanded cell population consisted entirely of

FIGURE 3. Effects of MV on pro-

liferation of CD4� or CD8� T lympho-

cyte subsets. A, Resting CD4� and

CD8� T cells were purified and coin-

cubated with MV of various origins.

Proliferation was measured by [3H]thy-

midine incorporation. Responder cells

(0.5 � 106) were cultured in the pres-

ence of MV (200 �g of protein). MV

were isolated from activated T cells,

mDC, SW-mel, or PCI-13 cells. As a

positive control, OKT-3 Ab was used.

B, Effects of MV on proliferation of ac-

tivated CD4� or CD8� T cells. MV of

different origins were coincubated with

CFSE-labeled, OKT-3 Ab-activated T

cell subsets, and proliferation was as-

sayed by flow cytometry. The prolifer-

ation index was calculated using Modfit

software. The data are mean values �

SD. The asterisks indicate p � 0.001

for CD4� T cells and p � 0.01 for

CD8� T cells. C, Four-color flow cy-

tometry analysis of activated CD4� T

cell populations cultured in the pres-

ence or absence of tumor-derived (PCI-

13) or DC-derived MV. On day 7 of

culture, cells were tested for CD25 and

FOXP3 expression. The percentages of

FOXP3� cells within the CD3�CD4�

CD25� subset of cells are indicated in

each panel. The data shown in A–C are

from individual representative experi-

ments of five performed with T cells

obtained from different normal donors.
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CD4�CD25highFOXP3� cells (Fig. 4A). All of these cells also

expressed GITR and CTLA-4 (data not shown) and mediated

strong suppression of activated autologous CD4�CD25� re-

sponder cells (35). Coincubation of these Treg in the presence of

tumor-derived of MV for 6 days resulted in a significant Treg

expansion compared with controls, as determined in CFSE assays

or by cell counts (Fig. 4B). In contrast, MV isolated from super-

natants of human iDC did not enhance Treg proliferation (Fig. 4C).

When freshly isolated CD4�CD25high Treg were used in place of

those cultured with rapamycin, the same results were observed

(Fig. 4, B and C, right).

In addition to increasing Treg expansion, tumor-derived MV

also induced TGF-� production by Treg (Table I) and up-regulated

SMAD 2/3 phosphorylation in Treg (1).

Tumor-derived MV induce apoptosis in Jurkat T cells

As indicated above, tumor-derived MV promoted expansion of

total activated CD4� T cells and of Treg but inhibited that of

activated CD8� T cells, consistent with the previously reported

sensitivity of primary CD8� T cells to MV-induced apoptosis

(36). Therefore, we confirmed using CD8� Jurkat cells that

tumor-derived MV induced death in these T cells. First, DNA

fragmentation induced by tumor-derived MV was measured in

CD8� Jurkat cells using JAM assays, and it was evident in

	20% of these cells (Fig. 5A) as also reported previously (25).

This DNA fragmentation was significantly inhibited by zVAD

(Fig. 5A). In contrast to tumor-derived MV, those derived from

DC (Fig. 5A) or T cells (data not shown) did not induce any

FIGURE 4. Tumor-derived MV expand Treg. Isolated CD4�CD25� T cells were cultured in the presence of rapamycin as described in Materials and

Methods. A, Phenotypic characteristics of rapamycin-expanded Treg tested in day 20 of culture. All expanding cells were CD4�CD25highFOXP3�. B,

Proliferation of CFSE-labeled, ex vivo-generated Treg � MV in 7-day cultures. MV were either tumor-derived (PCI-13) or were isolated from supernatants

of human iDC. Proliferation index (PI) for each culture was obtained using Modfit software. C, Cell numbers (means � SD of 4 wells) in cultures of

rapamycin (Rapa)-expanded (left) or freshly isolated (right) Treg incubated � MV derived from PCI-13 or iDC supernatants. The data shown in C are from

three independent experiments.
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DNA fragmentation in Jurkat cells. The CH-11 Ab used as a

positive control induced DNA fragmentation in 	60% of these

cells. To confirm these data, we counted the viable and dead

Jurkat cells in cocultures with MV using a trypan blue dye. As

shown in Table II, only tumor-derived MV induced significant

death of CD8� Jurkat cells. Furthermore, the percentages of

CD8� Jurkat cells binding annexin V or positive for pan-

caspase activity were comparable to those observed with a pos-

itive control Ab (CH-11) as shown in Fig. 5, B and C.

Signaling in activated T cells coincubated with

tumor-derived MV

To evaluate effects of tumor-derived MV on signaling in activated

primary T cells, expression of the TCR-associated �-chain as well

as JAK3 and phosphorylated STAT5 was studied by Western im-

munoblots. Primary CD8� and CD4� T cells were activated with

OKT3/anti-CD28 Ab-coated microbeads before the addition of

MV. MV derived from normal cells (DC and fibroblasts) did not

down-regulate expression of the �-chain or JAK 3 in T cells,

whereas tumor-derived MV consistently significantly and inhibited

expression of these signaling molecules (Fig. 6A). Interestingly,

time course experiments showed that CD3 �-chain expression was

dramatically decreased upon the addition of MV only in resting

CD8� T and not resting CD4� T cells (Fig. 6B). Activated CD8�

T cells had lower �-chain expression than activated CD4� T cells,

and they were delayed in recovering its expression after coincu-

bation with MV (Fig. 6C). The data indicate that MV induce

down-regulation of � in resting as well as activated CD8� T cells,

but not CD4� T cells, and that CD8� T cells recover � expression

very slowly after MV intervention.

STAT5 phosphorylation was higher in activated CD8� than

CD4� T cells (Fig. 6D). The addition of MV to activated CD8� T

cells dramatically decreased phosphorylated STAT5 expression

(Fig. 6D). In contrast, MV increased phosphorylated STAT5 ex-

pression in activated CD4� T cells.

In aggregate, these experiments are consistent with the conclu-

sion that activated primary CD8� T cells are selectively targeted

by tumor-derived MV, which interfere with TCR- and IL-2R-me-

diated signaling. In contrast, DC-, T cell-, or fibroblast-derived

MV did not cause similar signaling defects in activated primary T

cells.

Tumor-derived MV eliminate tumor-reactive T cells

To determine whether tumor-reactive activated T cells were espe-

cially sensitive to inhibitory signals and/or apoptosis mediated by

tumor-derived MV, T cells obtained from HLA-A2� melanoma

patients were in vitro-sensitized using autologous mDC pulsed

with the melanoma peptides tyrosinase368–376, MART-127–35,

gp100209–217, and MAGE 3/6271–279. After 7 days of stimulation,

during which expansion of melanoma-specific T cells occurred (as

determined by tetramer-based analysis; data not shown), the ex-

panded CD3� T cells were coincubated with melanoma-derived

MV for 4–24 h. These T cells were then analyzed in ELISPOT for

FIGURE 5. Tumor-derived MV induce apoptosis and signaling defects in Jurkat cells. A, Apoptosis of CD8� Jurkat cells after coincubation with MV

measured in JAM assay as DNA fragmentation. Apoptosis was blocked by preincubation of T cells with pan-caspase inhibitor Z-VAD-FMK. Data are

means � SD of quadruplicate wells obtained in 10 experiments performed is shown. B, A representative experiment of caspase activation in CD8� Jurkat

cells coincubated with tumor-derived MV or CH-11A or Ab isotype control for 24 h. C, Annexin V (ANX) binding to CD8� Jurkat cells coincubated with

tumor-derived MV as in B. The data in B and C are mean values � SD from one representative experiment of five performed.

Table I. Level of TGF-�1 in the supernatant of Treg coincubated with

or without MVa

TGF-�1 (pg/ml)

Treg alone 20 � 3
Treg coincubated with:

MVSKOV3 144 � 34
MVHeLa 136 � 27
MVAD10 68 � 22
Medium plus MV BLDb

a Rapamycin-expanded Treg (1 � 106 cells/well) were cultured in the presence or
absence of MV for 72 h. Supernatants were tested for TGF-�1 level by ELISA.

b BLD, below level of detection.

Table II. Death of CD8� Jurkat cells coincubated with MV derived

from normal cells or from tumor cellsa

Treatment

No. of Cells �104

Percentage of
Dead Cells

Live
Cells

Dead
Cells

Total
Cells

Untreated Jurkat 159 17 176 10
� MV (keratinocytes) 137 32 169 19
� MV (fibroblasts) 175 42 217 19
� MV (DC) 173 29 202 14
� MV (SW-mel) 67 123 190 65b

� MV (PCI 13p) 51 130 181 72b

a CD8� Jurkat cells in the log phase of growth were coincubated with MV (100
�g/ml) for 72 h. Cells stained with a trypan blue dye were counted per well in
triplicate wells. The data are mean values.

b Significant differences from untreated Jurkat cells at p � 0.001.
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IFN-� secretion upon restimulation with T2 cells pulsed with the

same melanoma peptides. As shown in Fig. 7A, MV induced a

significant decrease in the number of peptide-responsive T cells.

Thus, peptide-specific T cells were sensitive to MV-mediated ap-

optosis, although the elimination by MV of melanoma peptide-

specific T cells was not complete.

To further document that MV induced apoptosis of the peptide-

responsive CD8� T cells generated in IVS, annexin V binding to

MART-1 and gp100 tetramer�CD8� T cells � MV was measured

by flow cytometry. As shown in Fig. 7B, in the absence of MV,

only a small fraction of tetramer�CD8� T cells bound annexin

V. After the coincubation of melanoma peptide-activated T

cells with MV, a 2- to 4-fold increase in the proportion of an-

nexin V �tetramer�CD8� T cells was observed. However,

when ZB4 Ab was added, annexin V binding to tetramer�CD8�

T cells was inhibited (Fig. 7B, right panels). The data are con-

sistent with the interpretation that peptide-specific CD8� T

cells are sensitive to MV-mediated apoptosis, which is medi-

ated by Fas/FasL interactions.

Discussion
The ability to produce and release MV is an attribute of activated

cells. MV found in the sera of cancer patients can originate not

only from the tumor but also from clinically activated immune or

nonimmune cells. MV that are tumor-derived contain TAA, and

their molecular profile is distinct from that of DC- or T cell-de-

rived MV. We demonstrate that MV originating from the tumor in

culture and those derived from the serum of the patient bearing the

same tumor have the same molecular profile. This confirms that

cancer patients’ sera can be a reliable source of tumor-derived MV.

Nevertheless, to be able to segregate tumor-derived MV and those

originating from other cells in the sera of patients, it will be nec-

essary to capture and concentrate them for further analysis. Strat-

egies using Ab-coated beads are being currently developed to iso-

late tumor-derived MV from patients’ body fluids to be able to

evaluate their prognostic potential relative to that of other serum

markers.

Not only the phenotype, but also functions of MV differed de-

pending on their origin. Although T cell-derived MV or DC-de-

rived MV were immunostimulatory and promoted ex vivo prolif-

eration of resting T cells, tumor-derived MV did not. In fact, they

consistently impaired signaling and induced apoptosis of activated

primary CD8� T cells, thus inhibiting their proliferation. Also,

tumor-derived MV significantly promoted proliferation of acti-

vated CD4� T cells despite the low level or absence of MHC class

II Ags associated with these MV, as shown by flow cytometry. A

substantial fraction of these proliferating CD4� T cells was rep-

resented by CD4�CD25highFOXP3� Treg. The stimulatory effects

of tumor-derived MV on CD4� T cells, especially Treg, contrast

with inhibitory activities these MV exert on CD8� T lymphocytes.

These features of tumor-derived MV suggest that in vivo they

could be involved in facilitating tumor escape from the host im-

mune system.

Recent studies have identified various molecular and cellular

mechanisms responsible for tumor escape, including accumula-

tions of Treg at the tumor site and in the peripheral circulation of

cancer patients and local as well as systemic apoptosis of CD8� T

lymphocytes (37). With respect to Treg, we and others (35, 38)

have reported that cancer progression is associated with expansion

of Treg in tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes and the peripheral blood

of patients. These increased frequencies of Treg have been linked

to poor prognosis and shorter survival in patients with cancer (39).

The mechanisms involved in the recruitment of Treg to tumors or

in Treg expansion in situ are not well defined. One such mecha-

nism could involve tumor-derived MV, which are present in serum

and other body fluids and thus exert not only local but also sys-

temic effects on immune cells. These MV preferentially stimulate

expansion of CD4� T cells by mechanisms that are yet unknown.

FIGURE 6. MV induce down-regulation of CD3� and JAK3 expression in primary-activated CD8� T cells. A, Western blot analysis of CD3� and JAK3

expression in activated T cells after coincubation with MV. The CD3�/actin and JAK3/actin ratios for the Western blot analysis are shown on the right.

The data are representative of five experiments performed with primary T cells of different donors. B, CD3� expression in nonactivated (resting) T cells �

MV. C, CD3� expression in the T cell subsets activated with microbeads coated with OKT3 and anti-CD28 mAb for 48 h before the addition of MV. The

data in B and C are ratios of CD3�/actin derived from Western blot analyses performed at different times after tumor-derived MV were added to activated

T cells. D, Phosphorylated STAT5/STAT5 ratios in T cell subsets activated as indicated above and incubated � MV. B–D, Representative experiments of

three performed from each condition is shown.
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Our preliminary data indicate that PCI-13-derived MV, as with

PCI-13 tumor cells, bear ICOSL (B7-H2; our unpublished data),

which could interact with ICOS�CD4� T cells inducing their tran-

sition to Treg. We have previously reported that the ICOS-ICOSL

costimulation is a key step for differentiation of nonactivated

CD4�CD25� precursor cells into Treg and for promoting their

expansion (40). Therefore, our ex vivo results showing that tumor-

derived, but not DC-derived, MV promote Treg expansion from

precursors in the peripheral blood, induce TGF-� reduction by

Treg, and enhance their suppressor activity (1) provide yet another

indication that the tumor actively participates in down-regulating

host immune responses.

The data reported by Clayton et al. (41) show that tumor-derived

MV selectively interfere with proliferation of T cells in response to

IL-2. This inhibitory effect was mediated by membrane-associated

TGF-� present in MV (41). The same authors further reported that

tumor-derived exosomes down-regulate NKG2D expression on

NK or CD8� T cells via membrane-associated TGF-�1 (42). As

TGF-� is involved in the differentiation of Treg in the tumor mi-

croenvironment (43) and is produced by Treg, representing one

mechanism of Treg-mediated suppression, it is reasonable to as-

sume that MV could induce immune suppression via favoring Treg

expansion. For example, MV present in human breast milk have

been reported to increase the number of CD25�FOXP3�CD4�

Treg upon coincubation with normal PBMC (44).

The presence of CD8� antitumor effector cells in the circulation

of cancer patients has been demonstrated in many studies (e.g.,

Ref. 45). However, these antitumor effector cells are largely inef-

fective in controlling tumor progression. We and others (46) have

suggested that tumor-driven untimely death of antitumor effector

cells is one of the mechanisms responsible for this lack of antitu-

mor activity. In this study, we used an IVS model to show that

lymphocytes obtained from a patient with melanoma and activated

ex vivo with cognate melanoma peptides were highly susceptible

to apoptosis induced by tumor-derived MV, which effectively

eliminated a significant fraction of IFN-� producing peptide-spe-

cific CD8� T cells. In the IVS cultures enriched in CD8�

tetramer� T cells, MV derived from the autologous tumor or al-

logeneic HLA-A2� tumors other than melanoma effectively

eliminated tumor peptide-specific (tetramer�CD8�) effector cells.

The mechanism(s) responsible for T effector demise might involve

the biologically active membrane form of FasL present on tumor-

derived MV (24, 25, 46–48). Levels of FasL expression on MV

isolated from cancer patients’ sera correlated with their apoptosis-

inducing activity and with disease activity in patients with head

and neck cancer (27). However, not all MV derived from the sera

FIGURE 7. Effects of MV on tumor peptide-reactive T cells. A, IFN-� ELISPOT analysis of an HLA-A2� melanoma patient’s T cells generated by IVS

with melanoma peptides presented by autologous mDC. These T cells were then coincubated with tumor-derived MV as described in Materials and

Methods. The data are mean spot numbers � SD from quadruplicate wells in a representative ELISPOT assay out of five performed. The numbers of IFN-�

spots produced by T cells not treated with MV (�) and (f) the numbers of spots produced by MV-treated T cells. MV-treated or MV-untreated T cells

were stimulated with T2 cells loaded with the indicated peptides in ELISPOT assays. Asterisks indicate p � 0.01. B, Annexin V binding to melanoma-

specific (MART-1 tetramer� or gp100 tetramer�) T cells coincubated with tumor-derived MV or control MART-1 tetramer� or gp100 tetramer�CD8� T

cells incubated in the absence of MV. The last right panel shows inhibition annexin V binding in the presence of ZB4 mAb. A representative experiment

of three performed is shown.
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of cancer patients express FasL. Their death-inducing, growth in-

hibitory effects could be mediated by other death ligands such as

programmed death ligand 1 or TRAIL known to be present in

tumor-derived MV and able to engage the extrinsic pathway of

apoptosis (22). We have recently shown (34) that these MV also

activate the intrinsic (mitochondrial) death pathway in CD8� T

cells. The subsequent activation of the executor caspases leads to

the demise of effector T cells, which are normally responsible for

immune defense.

Previous studies have shown that tumor-derived factors are re-

sponsible for down-regulation of CD3� expression as well as the

JAK3 and p-STAT5 signaling pathway in T cells coincubated with

tumor cells (49, 50). In this study, tumor-derived MV, despite low

expression levels of FasL, were able to suppress expression of

CD3� and JAK3 proteins in activated CD8� T cells whereas DC-

or fibroblasts-derived MV did not. Modulation via TCR engage-

ment of the JAK3 pathway is critical for type 1 cytokine receptors,

which use the common �-chain and can modulate CD3�-mediated

activation upon exposure to IL-2, IL-7, or IL-15. Down-regulation

by MV of the key components (the �-chain and JAK3) of this

signaling pathway appears to lead to T cell anergy (49–51).

In aggregate, our ex vivo experiments indicate that tumor-de-

rived MV ubiquitous in cancer patients’ sera or supernatants of

tumor cells have the capacity to eliminate antitumor effector cells

and, in parallel, to support expansion of CD4�CD25highFOXP3�

Treg. This coordinated double insult to cellular immunity appears

to represent an important mechanism contributing to immune eva-

sion in cancer.
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